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Musical Odyssey 

 

 

Confucius At LPF 

On the 9th of May 2018, a team of Chinese 

nationals  representing the Confucius'   

Institute visited our school. 

Continued On Page 03 
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Straw Wars 

The Community 
La Petite Fleur Schools 

Celebrating 25 Years Of Excellence 

Confucius  

 

To know what is right and not do it 

is the worst cowardice. 

…….. 

What you do not want others to do 

to you, do not do to others.   

……... 

Everything has beauty, but not     

everyone sees it.  

……… 

 

Over half a billion straws are used and trashed every day by USA alone and most of these 

end up in the ocean.Marine animals and seabirds end up consuming a large part of these 

together with other plastics which find their way into our oceans. It is estimated that the 

number of straws daily used by USA alone can circle the earth twice over if placed end to 

end !! 

Apart from contributing to the detrimental effects of polluting the oceans and beaches 

( 2017 estimates put straws as the 11th most common pollutant found in ocean trash), they 

are also among the main contributors towards the death of over 1 million seabirds and over 

100'000 ocean animals caused by plastic pollutants on an annual basis.  
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LPF Academy is busy preparing Musical 

Odyssey, their Theatre Production. The 

curtains will be raised on the 10th of Au-

gust 2018 at the S. de S. Jayasinghe Hall in 

Dehiwala, on two short productions.  

Continued On Page 04 
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Continued From Page 01  

……...Straw Wars  

The Straw Wars campaign is a project that has been initiated by the senior 

students of LPF Academy Dehiwala with the aim of spreading awareness 

to schools, communities and other organizations on the adverse environ-

mental effects of straws. In spreading awareness, the campaign hopes to 

ban the use of plastic straws in Sri Lanka, and gradually, the world with 

endorsements from La Petite Fleur and His Excellency, the Canadian am-

bassador to Sri Lanka.We also aim to join hands with as many of the other 

like minded projects being carried out by citizens around the world. 

Plastic straws are just a convenience for us humans that can be used only 

once, what we don’t know or realise is that it takes just one straw to jeop-

ardize the life of a marine animal or sea bird Remember that straws take 

over 200 years to decompose so you can aid our campaign by using edible 

re-usable ( i.e – glass,bamboo,stainless steel )and paper straws or simply by 

saying 'NO' to the use of plastic straws. 

By Buthmee Fernando, Hayaa Hishan & Omar Sabera 
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Continued From Page 01  

……...Confucius At LPF 

Confucius, also known as Kong Qui or K'ung Fu-tzu,was a Chinese philosopher, teacher and      

political figure. His teachings, preserved in the Analects, this contain all his teachings and          

philosophies , focused on creating ethical models of public interaction and setting educational 

standards. After his death, Confucianism became the official imperial philosophy of China, which 

was extremely influential during the Han,Tang and Song dynasties. 

Everybody in the more senior communities at school were naturally excited to be presented with 

such an amazing opportunity to meet this team. The Abdul Kalam and Eleanor Roosevelt           

communities gladly attended the presentation on Confucianism. 

At the presentation, we learned many Confucius principles that reflected our own at LPF, two of 

them being,respect self and respect others. It was an enriching experience as we explored another 

culture as well,it was fascinating to see them bow as a greeting of welcome. 

It was great to hear that we were the first school they had visited in Sri Lanka which made it an 

even more memorable and exciting experience for us. 

Seraiah, Sithunima & Anish 

Abdul Kalam Community 
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Continued From Page 01  
 

 

The Elementary 1 & 2 as well as the Mahatma Gandhi communities will be 

presenting the ever-popular Aladdin so be prepared to enter a whole new 

world of entertainment. 

The performance by all the other communities, aptly named “Journeys”will 

comprise songs from plays such as Wicked, Oliver !,The Lion King and 

Notre Dame de Paris. Arranged in geographical fashion, “Journeys” will 

also include songs from some of the world’s most famous animated movies 

such as Tarzan, Moanna, Anastasia and Pocahontas. 

The children will be included in all aspects of the production and ancillary 

activities of the Theatre Production which would include gaining hands-on 

experience in choreography, stage lighting and lights design, sound, pre-

production activities like designing of props, designing and making select-

ed costumes or their accessories, preparing the souvenir brochure, and lo-

gistics. 

We urge all parents and children to give your time and support to Musical 

Odyssey without your support and cooperation, it would not be possible to 

stage this school production. 

Dear Parents, 

A new schedule for June rehearsals 

is on its way to you. 

Additionally, you can  help by way 

of sponsorship or joining the parent 

committee to assist with selected 

areas of the production. Please   

contact Nadiysha or Sonali at the 

office for further details. 

~ Thank You  ~ 

…..Musical Odyssey 
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LPF Ratmalana  

Ready To Visit The Temple Poya Day 

Childrens Day Celebrations 

                    3rd Years Field Trip 

Environmental Studies 

Learning About Thai Pongal 

Presentation On Ramazan 

Grand Parents Day 
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Community Voices  

One afternoon while my cat was resting, my turtle was excited and  run-

ning around. But at that moment my turtle cuddles my cat’s belly and 

seemed comfortable. I like how my cat and turtle coexists together and 

work as a team to get what they want every single day. 

Izaan 

Katherine Johnson Community 

The Cat and Turtle Friendship 

The MT, NM, and the KJ communities visited the Kotte Kingdom as an addition to their history lesson. 

We first visited the Sunethradevi Temple. King Parakramabahu the 6th who became the first ruler in the Kotte Kingdom in 1412    es-

tablished the Sunethradevi Raja Maha Viharaya in the year 1451, in memory of his mother Queen Sunethradevi. 

Next we went and visited the Balapokuna temple.The speciality of the Balopounka temple is the ‘ pokuna’ or pond is that the King 

made an underground tunnel from the palace to the pond. While bathing he kept his crown on a hill close by so he could see it. 

Next we visited the Kotte Rajama Viharaya, they say that before prince Sapumal went to fight the north he made a vow at the temple. 

The people have preserved the temple and statues that were built 400 years ago.  

Around 30 minutes later we went to see some of  the elephants that are taken for the Perahara, they were  a family consisting of    

mother, father and son. 

Overall we had a good time and an experience of different religious cultures and traditions. 

Viru,Deborah & Ayesha 

Katherine Johnson Community 

Field Trip To The Kotte Kingdom By The  MT, NM & KJ Communities 

Flag of The Kingdom of Kotte 

 

Territory of The Kingdom of Kotte 
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Community Voices  

The Highlights of My Holiday 
In the third week of my holiday, I went to my friend Aaliya’s house. We reached there at mid-morning and I met her pet cat, Tigger. 

They seemed tired as they had just reached Colombo from malate the night before. We first built a cushion fort and put toys and book 

in it and played with her design maker, we had to clean it up eventually. We then played a game to bounce the ball the highest but we 

lost interest and went back inside to have our lunch. We played more games and stopped for some tea with cookies. We went back to 

her room and read. I was sad to leave her house when my brother came to pick me up late afternoon. 

Aaidah  

Nelson Mandela Community 

Animals are kinds of creatures that lived on the earth before us. They lived happily with their families. Each animal had their own 

houses and some were even friendly. After some time, there came a creature called: Humans. They had two hands and two legs, each 

and had five fingers and each foot had 5 toes. Some of them look like these animals. They started cutting trees, they took their homes 

and they started building their houses. They are strange. 

Animals are just like us. Imagine you are an animal. You have different places to live in everyday! Humans take your homes and build 

their houses. How would you feel then? I would definitely feel sad. The humans would have taken our homes and our families. We 

would live alone. We would have no safety. We would be in danger! 

I want to save the animals and give them a home where they can live with their families peacefully. 

Nawrah 

Martin Luther King Community 

Animals 
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Community Voices  

 

We don’t normally get second chances in life, Mr. Johann Peries defied all those norms when he decided to reach the summit of Everest, 

this time with the intention of getting right to the top. 

On the 22nd of May 2018, our Sri Lankan flag journeyed to the icy tips of the tallest mountain. The struggle to get there, the frost bites, 

the weeks and weeks of trekking goes to show that nothing comes easy- and that with hard work, we can reach our goals. It was an honor 

to have him share his first experience with us, his bravery and boldness definitely inspired me and all the other dreamers out there. Who 

knows? Maybe we can reach our own Everest. 

 

Hayaa 

Eleanor Roosevelt Community 

 

Johann Peries Reaches The Summit of Mount Everest 

Courtesy Sunday Observer 

Jayanthi & Johann visit to LPF Academy last year 
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Environmental Awareness  

STUDENT-MANAGED, ECOLOGICAL, SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL GARDENS 

LOCATION LPF SCHOOLS - DEHIWALA, RATMALANA & GALLE 

Project Consultant Mr. Sarathchandra Fernando -Coach, consultant and trainer for conservation farming, 
 
Draws his initial experience from the agricultural field, which thereafter expanded to the areas of 
social development and social mobilisation. His training spans a range of sectors from environ-
ment, rural leadership and animal husbandry to community education. Through his work directly 
with local communities, he has had the opportunity to observe the various agricultural practices 
being used by different sectors of the population in Sri Lanka. Mr. Fernando has been offering 
technical expertise to Dilmah Conservation’s Sustainable Agricultural Research Centre 
(DCSARC) 

Project Consultant 
 
 

Prof . Lakshman Yapa 
Ph.D. Geography, Syracuse University, New York 
B.A. Geography, Sri Lanka 

 
Professor Emeritus of geography at Pennsylvania State University, USA. In the past he has con-
sulted for The World Bank, US Agency for International  
Development, United Nations Development Fund, Institute for Development  Anthropology, 
companies such as Chemonics International and Non-governmental organizations such as Win-
rock International. From 1998 to 2010 he was the director of the Philadelphia Field Project, a 
Penn State service  
learning course based in the poorer black neighborhoods of West Philadelphia.  

Teachers In Charge 
 
Parent Consultant 

Ms. Manori Weerasinghe –  B.Sc Science, Specialized in Botany & Agriculture 
 
Ms. Samila Wickramasinge – B.Sc Bio Medical Science 
 
Mr. Kosala Gunesekara - Parent consultant with experience in the field of  
agriculture 
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Environmental Awareness  

..STUDENT-MANAGED, ECOLOGICAL, SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL GARDENS 

Continued From Page 9 

OBJECTIVE 

To create greater awareness and appreciation of the environment and our capacity to use it to nourish us in a sustainable manner. 

Have children take home ecological, organic, sustainable gardening practices, and healthy eating habits, and thus positively influence 

families and the communities. 

 

EXPECTATIONS 

Educate and involve children in sustainable, organic gardening practices. 

Develop children’s appreciation of healthy, nutritional food. 

Establish and develop a demonstrational farm to achieve the above objectives. 

Students will change their perspectives on healthy food, sustainable agriculture, the production of organic food possible for the        indi-

vidual students and their families. 

 

WHY AN ECOLOGICAL GARDEN ? 

The urgent need for heightened awareness about the environmental cost of current, un-

sustainable agricultural practices. 

The need for healthier eating habits among children, following a change in attitudes 

towards nutritious food. 

The need for expanding such influences to families. 

The students show evidence of unhealthy eating habits, including a lot of junk food. 

The students’ tendency to fall ill often. 

The students are not well informed on healthy eating and the consequences of not  

doing so.. 
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Caught On Camera ! 

Smile  Buthmee caught Nadiysha...in a contemplative mood 

Celousha’s Father contributes to the LPF library 

Introduction to playing marbles 

Chess break Tea Party 
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Caught On Camera !  

Team spirit 

Yummy  Dehiwala Montessori Kids drawing in the garden 

Notice Board 

The construction plan of a much-needed Basketball court for the LPF academy is being relaunched. We are driving this through the     

involvement of a volunteer Parent/Teacher committee together with our enthusiastic student basketball players!! 

As you are aware we had engaged with a contractor for this job a few years ago, but due to his mismanagement of the project, we had to 

discontinue his services. As the need of the hour grows stronger, we are very eager to get started again! 

We look forward to your enthusiastic cooperation and would be delighted if there are any volunteer parents with expertise and knowledge 

in this subject, who would come forward to help us with the project. Please get in touch with Nadiysha /Sonali at the school office if you 

wish to be a part of the committee. 

A big Thank You to ‘Sir Kevin’ for  his unstinted support and commitment towards this project. 

LPF Academy Dehiwala - Basketball Court Project 
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Advertisements & Advertorials 

 

“ Vision ” 

To be the Preferred Courier Company that All Entities depend on for On-Time,                         

Safe and Reliable Deliveries for both Domestic and Global Shipments. 

 

“ Mission ” 

To be the Standard - for Domestic and Global Courier, Ensuring Integrity, while Encoding      

Confidence and Excellence In-to every Service Element, being Visionary in the way forward. 

Forwardair Courier (Pvt) Ltd - “Forwardair Xpress - FX” 

#67/1, Hudson Road, Colombo 03. 

+94 11 2426600 (Hunting), +94 11 4367000 (Hot Line) 

info@forwardairxpress.com 

                  “ Your Best Move ” 
 

Scanwell Logistics Colombo (Pvt) Ltd 

67/1, Hudson Rd, Colombo 03 

0112 426 666 

We are a proudly family run business and are very particular about what we put into our food and the standards under which they are 

made. All our ingredients are carefully hand picked by the Chef and our Pizza, Burgers, Koththu and even the Fettuccini is made in our 

very own  kitchen. 

Try our premium quality breads which include Rex Milano, Focaccia, Farmers Bread and Rye Bread ( prepared on a pre ordered basis ). 

Some of our main dishes include cheese Koththu made with Mozzarella cheese, Fettuccini, and Burgers with our very special take on 

Coleslaw salad. 

Lets not forget our delicious range of sweet treats including our very own ice cream ! 

Catering also undertaken for special occasions. 

1B, Rathnakara Place, Dehiwala. 

Tel : 0112736627, nougatkaramel@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/NougatandKaramel/ 


